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Safety Tips: Preventing Burglaries & Protecting Your Home 

Some of these recommendations require the help of trusted neighbors.  Alert and concerned neighbors are your best 

protection against crime in your neighborhood. 

 

A vacant house – or one that appears to be vacant – is an appealing target to a burglar.  This is true during the work 

day when everyone may be at work or school, or during a vacation, a weekend away from home, or a business trip.  

You can alleviate day-to-day worries and make a trip more carefree if you will take a few simple steps to reduce the 

possibility that your home will be burglarized or vandalized while you are gone. 

 

Although you should always be aware of leaving windows and doors closed and locked whenever you will be out of 

the home, there are a number of things to consider when you’re going away for a weekend or longer. 

Install good locks on doors and windows. It’s true that an intruder who really wants to get into your house probably 

can find a way, but most burglaries are crimes of opportunity committed by amateurs.  This means the more difficult 

you make it for someone to enter your house, the more likely it is a burglar will not make the attempt – or at least 

that an alert neighbor will see or hear the burglar. 

 

Mark your valuables with an identification number to ward off burglars and thieves and to make your valuables 

identifiable if they should be lost or stolen.  To most thieves, marked property is not as valuable because the “fence” 

won’t pay as much for it.  Marked property is good evidence in court.  You may also want to take pictures or do a 

home video taping of your valuables to aid in their identification if they should be lost or stolen.  (If you take 

pictures, use a business address when you bring in the film for developing and pay for it with cash.) 

 

Install motion detector lights on the outside of your home.  Use electronic timers on inside lights and photoelectric 

switches on the outside lights.  A week or two before you leave set your timers so you can establish a pattern while 

you are still home.  There are even timers available that will vary the on/off times.  Occasionally have a radio or TV 

turned on. 

Don’t leave valuables where they can be easily seen from the windows.  Video equipment, TV’s, stereos, gun 

collections, etc. should be stored in basements, closets, on the second floor, or left with a friend or neighbor.  

Equipping a storage closet with a good deadbolt lock makes a safe storage area too. 

 

Don’t let your travel plans be widely known.  Try to arrange for a house sitter, but if you can’t, provide your 

immediate neighbors with a recipe card with the information shown on the last page and ask a trusted neighbor to 

keep this information private. 

Call the Sheriff’s Department or your local police department to register your home for extra patrol.  Typically, a 

squad will drive by your residence to check on things.  The Village of Allouez has a House Check Request form that 

can be filled out for this extra patrol. 
 

For electronic version and additional information, visit www.villageofallouez.com 
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Many people ask if they should have a portable home fire extinguisher.  The answer is yes and you 

should know how to use one!  Research has shown that if someone has never operated and had proper 

training on the use of a fire extinguisher, they most likely will not use one if a real life situation. 

 

The acronym PASS is used to help people remember the correct steps to operate a fire extinguisher; 

 Pull the safety pin by twisting and removing it from the handle.    

 Aim the extinguisher at the base of the flames.  

 Squeeze the handle to expel the extinguishing agent.  

 Sweep the nozzle side to side at the base of the fire. 

 

Here are a few more tips: 

 One of the most common mistakes when using portable fire extinguishers is overestimating the size 

of fire that the extinguisher can handle. 

 Do not ever use an extinguisher if you have to position yourself where the fire is between yourself 

and your point of escape. 

 Purchase and use a tested (UL or FM) rated extinguisher of the ABC type.  This is the most general-

purpose extinguisher and is designed to help control fires of three types.  Normal combustibles, 

(paper, cloth, wood, etc.) ignitable liquids, (gas, lighter fluid, oil, etc.) and small electrical fires. 

 Cooking fires in a pan are easily extinguished by placing a lid or a cookie sheet over the pan.  A 

home extinguisher might push burning grease onto walls or cupboards so use caution! 

 Place an extinguisher in a place that is easily accessible and visible. 

 

Knowing when to use or when not to use a fire extinguisher can be a tough decision.  If you have any 

doubts, get out and call your local fire department. 
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 MAY POLICE INCIDENTS  

*ALERT* *ALERT* *ALERT* *ALERT* *ALERT* 

In the month of May, Brown County Sheriff’s Office deputies responded to or initiated approximately 

654 police calls in the Village of Allouez.  This included approximately 143 Traffic Stops, 36 welfare 

checks, 34 disturbance calls, and 30 traffic crashes.  The following is a brief synopsis of some of 
those calls. 

 May 1st: Deputy Z. Walters was dispatched to the 3200 block of St. Andrews 
Court, for a report of theft from auto.  The victim explained he left his vehicle 
unlocked at his friend’s house during nighttime hours.  The victim then 
noticed multiple items of clothing were taken out of his vehicle.  The victim 
did provide suspect information and a possible store location where the 
clothes were attempted to be returned.  On going investigation at this time. 

 May 5th: At approx. 5:00pm, Deputy A. Wysocki was dispatched to an address 
on the 600 block of Dauphin St for a Fraud report.  The victim’s niece reported 
her aunt fell victim to a computer scam. 

 May 18th: At approx. 11:30am, Deputy J. Rusk was dispatched to Heritage Hill 
State Park, 2640 S. Webster Ave., for a report of burglary and criminal 
damage to property.  It was reported entry was made to a shed on the 
property in which a fire pit was created.  The park did not know of any 
suspects.  Report completed and photos obtained. 

 May 29th: At approx. 12:30pm, Deputy J. Rusk responded to an address 
located on the 2500 block of Riverside Dr. for a report of a vehicle theft.  The 
victim reported a short, "plump," white male, who the victim did not know, 
stopped by his house and asked if he could have the firewood that the victim 
had recently cut up that was laying in the front yard.  The victim agreed for 
the suspect to take the firewood and even assisted in loading up the 1st load 
of wood.  When the trailer was full the suspect told the victim he would have 
to come back with his son to get the rest because he had a bad back. The 
victim later heard a vehicle start up near his house and assumed it was the 
suspect returning to collect the rest of the wood.  A short time later the victim 
learned his unlocked vehicle was taken from his driveway.  The victim called 
police at this time.  Deputy Rusk completed an incident report.  Later in the 
day the stolen vehicle was located in the City of Green Bay.  The vehicle was 
impounded and evidence technicians later collected evidence from the 
vehicle.  After evidence collection was completed, the vehicle was returned to 
the victim.  On going investigation at this time.  

Item #1 
On May 4th, at approx. 11:00pm, Deputy C. Brown performed a traffic stop on Webster 
Ave at Dauphin St for a vehicle speeding.  Deputy Brown observed signs of intoxication 
from the operator.  The operator was given field sobriety tests (FST) and failed.  Drug 
paraphernalia and what is believed to be marijuana was located inside the suspect 
vehicle.  It was learned the operator was on probation.  The probation office was 
contacted and they informed deputies they would be placing a hold on the operator.  The 
operator was transported to the Brown County Jail on charges of the Probation Violation, 
OWI 1st, Speeding, Controlled Substance Violation, and Possession of Drug 
Paraphernalia. 
Item #2 
On May 7th, at approx. 12:30am, Deputy J. Raska performed a traffic stop on STH 172 at 
Webster Ave.  Deputy Raska observed the vehicle speeding in the Village of Bellevue.  
Deputy Raska observed the vehicle weaving from its lane of traffic while following behind 
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and performed the traffic stop on STH 172.  Deputy Raska was working for the state 
funded OWI patrol at this time.  Upon contact with the operator, Deputy Raska observed 
signs of intoxications. The operator agreed to FST and failed.  The operator was issued 
citations for OWI 2nd, Unsafe Land Deviation, Unreasonable/Imprudent Speed, and 
Operating While Suspended.  The operator was then released to a responsible party. 
Item #3 
On May 9th, at approx. 11:00pm, Deputy K. Verheyen was dispatched to the Green Bay 
Correctional Institute (GBCI), located at 2833 Riverside Dr., for a battery that occurred 
between an inmate and two correctional officers.  Deputy Verheyen arrived and obtained 
a statement from one of the correctional officers involved.  Reports and statements also 
provided by GBCI.  Deputy Verheyen obtained photographs and issued victim 
information forms.  Deputy Verheyen completed an incident report for Battery to 
Correctional Officers for the suspect inmate. 
Item #4 
On May11th, at approx. 9:15pm, Deputy Walters and multiple deputies were dispatched to 
the Bellin Psychiatric parking lot, 301 E. St. Joseph St., for an actively suicidal subject 
refusing to walk into the building for evaluation.  The subject was located in the parking 
lot and was detained for their safety.  The subject was transported to the Crisis Center 
for evaluation.  Reports completed by deputies involved.   
Item #5 
On May 13th, at approx. 2:00am, Deputy R. Wagner performed a traffic stop on Warren 
Court at Riverside Dr. for a vehicle with expired license plates and driving left of center 
while on Riverside Dr.  Deputy Wagner observed signs of intoxication while speaking 
with the operator.  Deputy N. Delebreau, who was working the state funded OWI patrol 
this evening, responded to assist Deputy Wagner.  Deputy Delebreau performed FST on 
the operator and determined the operator was impaired.  The operator was issued 
citations for OWI 1st, Expired Registration and Operating Left of Center. The operator was 
later released to a responsible party. 
Item #6 
On May 13th, at approx. 6:45pm, Deputy A. Wysocki was dispatched to GBCI, 2833 
Riverside Dr., for a disturbance.  It was reported 3 officers were assaulted by two 
inmates.  Deputy Wysocki obtained the officers written statements and took photographs 
of the officers injuries.  GBCI provided video surveillance from the prison.  Incident 
report completed by Deputy Wysocki for Battery by Prisoners and Disorderly Conduct.  
Report forwarded to the Brown County Sheriff’s Office Investigative Unit for follow up. 
Item #7 
On May 14th, at approx. 3:15am, Deputy Brown observed a suspicious vehicle in the 
business parking lot near the intersection of Libal St at Greene Ave.  Deputy Brown made 
contact with the vehicle’s operator and observed signs of intoxication.  Deputy C. 
Walker, who was working the state funded OWI patrol that night, responded to Deputy 
Brown’s location.  Deputy Walker ran the operator through FST.  Based on his 
observations Deputy Walker placed the operator under arrest for OWI 1st.  The operator 
was later released to a responsible party.   
Item#8 
On May 21st, at approx. 2:30pm, Deputy Wysocki and multiple deputies were dispatched 
to an address on the 2200 block of Libal St. for disturbance involving a male yelling in 
front of the complainant’s house.  Deputies arrived on scene and witnessed the suspect 
driving away from the scene.  A traffic stop was performed on the vehicle.  A strong odor 
of marijuana was detected coming from inside the vehicle.  The operator was detained.  
Green leafy substance and pills were located inside the vehicle.  A record check was 
performed and an active warrant was located for the suspect.  The suspect was 
transported to the Brown County Jail for the warrant.  Charges for Possession of THC 
and Possession of a Schedule IV are being referred to the Brown County District 
Attorney's Office. 
 
 



Substitute School Crossing Guards Needed 

 
 

 
 

 

The Village of Allouez is looking for substitute school crossing guards to work 

morning and/or afternoon shifts for the next school year.  Starting wage is 

$11.22/hr. 

 

For further information, call the Allouez Village Hall at (920) 448-2800 or visit 

our website www.villageofallouez.com.   

 

Interested applicants should submit an application by July 31
st
 to: 

Code Enforcement Coordinator Charlie Verhoeven 

Allouez Village Hall 

1900 Libal Street 

Green Bay, WI  54301 

 

Please consider applying for this very important service to our community.  It is a 

very rewarding and important service for the children getting to school safely! 

http://www.villageofallouez.com/
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